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THE ISSUE OF TODAY.
PLUTOCRATIC PLANS OF LOOT

AND RAPINE.

Let Us Give "Life and Taxes Freely for
Our C~ountry, but Not a Bond of Any

Sort for the Bloodsuckers of Wall

Street and Europe."

Writing to the St. Louis Journal of
Agriculture Congressman Benton says:

"The people and the press ought to
hold .up the senate's hands while it
gives battle to the plutocrats. Even
if the administration takes advantage
of its doubtful right to issue coin bonds
under, the resumption act, it will be
pilloried by the people. Our battle cry
must be. paper money issued by the
govenmmept for war purposes, free sil-

, 'tree Cuba, free Americans. Three
hundred million dollars .will in all
probability cover the necessary ex-
penses of a war with the "toothless old
wolf" Spain. We have half that amount
in the treasury, which may be used;
the balance can be immediately issued
in paper currency; then open the mints
to the coinage of silver as well as gold,
and the astonished monarchies of the
old' world will see this mighty and
p•i•.ant government win a victory
ooaeri f reign foe without crippapg
her 'eaith producers, and without silu-
lng bonds." The Journal of Agricul-
ture editorially says: "Mr. Benton does
not Speak too strongly of the plans of
the •plqtocracy. No one could speak
truly on this subject without speak-
ing strongly. The times demand plain
language from men with iron in their
blood." ,

We have a plutocracy the power and
permanence of which depends on in-
creasing indefinitely the amount of in-
terest-bearing bonds of all kinds-pub-
lic and private.

Plutocratic political economy is as
almple as highway robbery-as simple
as atock-watering--as simple as usury.
24.onea more let us sum up the vital
prfncile of the whole system: *

o. ''We ;have.a plutocracy, controlling
theqgoveri ment at Washington, the
trade of the ouantry and the industries
of. t i~peop. And for power and per-
M1AlUrle itt depends on the indefinite
iit1tfi: of interest-bearing paper of
4iiIk nds, which can be made to im-

' ' xZe4 chirges" on the govern-
t, oon g`feneral business, whether

31 dia tias or distribution."
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T of production by centralizing capital,

L. iolentlt withdrawn from industry.
a They strike all forms of industry

T hard, They force down all real values,
but they strike land values first and
hardest. Whenever there is a bond
issue of sufficient magnitude it forcesor down legitimate business in merchan-

I' dizing, railroading, manufacturing,
il farming-in everything except dealing

in some form of non-productive and
usurious capital.

of 
-

Thus far we have stated two conclu-to sions:

it 1. That all war taxes on the neces-
saries of life and on the small luxuries
;e of the people force the further cen-
is tralization of money and its'control in

few and fewer hands.
2. That every issue of war-bonds,

1 withdrawing capital from business, ef-

1- fects the same purpose and, by laying
"fixed charges" on all forms of busi-

11 ness-on all actual production and dis-
tribution-perpetuates plutocracy more
effectually than the old system of land-

it holding by entail and primogeniture
which Jefferson overthrew, perpetuat-
ed a land-holding nobility.

So much for the causes which create
the Plutocracy of usurious war-lords
who become war-lords by virtue of con-
trolling the world's money supply.

g They seek more taxes on the people
and more war bonds with interest to
be paid from the gains of industry of
all kinds.

The war bond, which perpetuates
thbir power, is the greatest of all mod-
ern inventions in finance except one-

' the similar but smaller piece of green
paper-the national defense, non-inter-
est bearing treasury note, popularly
called the greenback.

It is not becoming for men who wish
d to get at scientific knowledge to shrink
back from facts. The plain facts of
this situation are these:

First-Ever dollar of interest-bear-
ing green paper issued as war bonds

s withdraws money from the pockets ofe all legitimate business men and pro-

ducers and piles it up in the vaults of1 non-productive capitalists.

Second--Every dollar of additional
gold and silver coin or of non-interest
e bearing green paper issued to circulate
in the form of national defense treas-
ury notes to circulate as money, re-
leases in so much the pressure for

f money hoarded by the "bondocratic"
class. That is to say, every silver dol-
lar coined and Avery greenback dollar
printed for national defense helps to
force into circulation for the common
use the capital withdrawn from clrcu-Slation by the plutocratic,class. Bonds
take from the people for the plutocrats.
Defense fund greenbacks take from the
Splutocrats for the people.

We may look our doors, fasten down
our windows-and bury our small sayv-
inags in our cellars, but a bond issue

-.takes them away from us.
So on the other hand, plutocracy may

lock ..)taoarda dqep in bank vaults and
in" Ate-depoth 'vaults, but every issue
of national defense greenbacks, every
ad- 4p1 dollar of silver coined;
eite:increaue in the circulation of
actual money .(not bank notes) made
ieoeesary ly. war, puts the cost of the
war on the plutocracy.

T•.Fhe issue, in a word, is this-every
bond issue means that the people shall
bear the whole expense of war and shall
pay a war indemnity of thousands of
mgilton in interest for years after the
War is over to support a non-productive
plutocracy.
,The isue qit national defense green-

backs means that the chief burden of
war shall be imposed on the hoards of
,th plutocracy. i

W ' mtust either increase the taxes
on industry, and in addition we must
p~ralyse the activities of our workers
by •Withdrtawlt aitive capital through
bond tusnes, or we must force through
an income ta* amendment, coin silver
to the 'tmost possible extent and sup-
plemett it all *ith as many millions t
of national defense treasury notes as
are ieede4 to carry on thewar.
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AS REGARDS PARITY.
y -

' ABSURD IDEAS ON 'THIS SUB-

JECT DISCUSSED.

Under Free Cohliage the United States
Could Consume the Whole Annualg Surplus Product of Silver and Gold

d Would Be Cheapened.

Everybody is talking about parity
between gold and silver. Can you tell
me what they mean by it?

Yes. They mean to confuse you and
make you adhere to the gold standard,
because they contend that we must re-
store parity between silver bullion and
gold bullion at the ratio of 16 to 1 be-
fore silver can, be coined into money.
There are four thousand millions of
silver now doing duty as money, and it
is just as good money in the country
where It is used as gold is in the coun-
try where it is used.

But silver bullion does not sell for
as much as gold bullion in the mar-
ket.

Certainly not. Because there is not
as great a demand for silver to coin
into money as there is for gold to
coin into money, and consequently the
price of silver is not as great as the
price of gold. But all the silver pro-
duced is coined into money except
what is used In the arts. There never
has been as much as twenty-five mil-
lion ounces of uncoined bullion in the
world at any one time (we mean bul-
lion that has not been coined into
money or consumed in the arts).

Do you mean to say that there are not
hundreds of millions of silver bullion
that would be brought to our mint un-
der free coinage?

Certainly I do. There are not twen-
ty-five millions in the world to come
here.

Would not all the people of the world
melt up their silverware and bring it
here?

Manufactured silverware is worth
more to-day for the use to which it has
been put than its money value would
be to melt up. They did not melt it
up in former times when silver was
just as plentiful as gold, and they
would not do it now if the bullion
rose in the market to what it was be-
fore silver was demonetized.

What do you think would be the ef-
fect then upon the value of silver if
the United States should adopt free
coinage?

The probabilities are that 412%/
grains of standard silver would be
worth Just as much as 25 8-10 grains
of standard gold. There is no reason
why it should not be, because the
United States needs more than the lit-
tle surplus to use as money and which
bears down the market.

Would not the silver drive all the
gold out of the country it the mints
were opened?

No; certainly not. That is ridicu-
lous. The secretary of the treasury
says we have about six hundred mil-
lions of gold in" the country, and there
are not twenty-five millions of uncoin-
ed silver bullion in the world.

Would not the millions of silver coin
in the silver standard countries come
here?

Certainly not. The silver standard
countries are sinng all the silver coin
they have as mouey, and they cannot
part with their money. They do not
use gold as money, and they could not
part with their only money-silver. It
would break ther. to take as much as
tw6 hundred millions of their money
away from them, and we need more
than that amcinnt. When silver went
up in 1890 to $1.21 an ounce, because
they supposedWe were going to 'adopt
free coinage in this couintry, did the
Asiatics give :p their silver because
they could get a better price in this I
country? Not at all. Silver rose there I
asl much as it did here, and, so far
from wanting ;to get rid of their sil- I
ver, every country in the world was in I
the marklet buying silver, be;cause it I
was going up. -

Wdula that tbe the case if our mints
were opened? Would every country in
the world want silver it its price went
up?

Yes; unless y6p can change human
nature. Everf'body buys on a rising
market and tries to get rid of what
they have on * fallaing market.

The gold mea tell us that.gold would
leave 'the country in" case of free coin-
age and w wou! have~nd mpioney what- i c
ever to do busfso .Wit, and they say c
it would leavebofore silver could get
.here;. What effect would that have. '

It would put price: down p violent- t
ly i to. destr0y alf busaesia. Every
foreiP ald "ld be rlishidg here to buy
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where else, and the gold dollars would
come here to find a good market. Both
gold and silver go where they will buy
most. That is the law of trade.-Sil-
ver Knight-Watchman.

POINTS FROM THE PRESS.

Constitutionalism is the weapon of
the corporation, the monopoly, the in-
dustrial conspiracy and the syndicate.
It has no place for the will of the peo-
ple. Its guiding principle is distrust of
the people.-Twentieth Century.

Secretary Bliss has decided that the
Chicago lake front land, worth many
millions of dollars, does not belong to
the United States, which, we presume,
means that it does belong to the Illi-
nois Central Railroad. That is what
he is secretary for.-San Francisco
Star.

Deficiency-revenue-maker Dingley is
getting up a war tax measure. Every-
thing must bear additional taxes ex-
cept the :Incomes of the rich. This
is a good time to say to the rich that
they must bear their just proportion for
having their wealth protected.-Silver
Knight-Watchman.

It is not the gold-bug, nor the silver-
bug, that is a steady evil in this coun-
try, but the humbug. In the South
Seas those who feed upon other people
are termed cannibals, but here we call
them politicians.--Bodie Miner-Index.

Get your neighbor to read. He has
hopes and feelings akin to yours. No
amount of suffering will teach him a
way out. That has to be thought out.
He must read the thought, must think
over it, must understand it. If he nev-
er reads he will not know. It he
knows not he will not know what to
read to understand. You, if you have
the truth, must do that for him. Fur-
nish him with papers and books. Talk
over the situation with him. Don't
quarrel with him. That will prevent
him from thinking. Ask his opinion as
to what ought to be dope, Find how
his mind is turning and then you will
know what to ask him to read.-Ap-
peal to Reason.

THE WAR BOND SCHEME.

The proposal of a "popular loan" of
$500,000,000 of coin bonds should be
discussed by reformers until the peo-
ple so thoroughly understand the ques-
tion that no scheming politician will
ever again dare to suggest such a thing.

In defense of the nation's honor the
people are asked to 'give, their lives,
and freely respond. Without a mur-
mur they pay war taxes on the neces-
saries of life. But the wealth-hoarders
of the country intrenched behind a
money-controlled supreme court, refuse
to allow their incomes to be taxed one
cent.

And worse. Wall street gives notice
that, while blood is free, the money
necessary to wage war can only be ob-
tained by bonding ourselves and our
children and grand-children to repay,
in the form of interest upon bonds,
many dollars for every dollar now dol-
ed out by the organized misers of the
nation.

Thomas Jefferson was opposed to
war bonds as well as bonds issued in
time of peace. He called attention to
the fact that Virginia paid her revolu.
tionary war bills with paper currency,
and that this currency, being full legal
tender for all dues public and private
never depreciated.

The war' greenback, even with a pro-
vision for its redemption in coin dur-
nlag a tera of years, will relieve the

people of the unending burden of inter.
eat payments on bonds under which
all of the inations of the earth are now
groaning. An enlightened public senti-
ment will certainly .cause the wai
greenback' to supersede the war bond

ThoM mae.MM
The cultured person sighed.
"'The masaes'" he exclaimed.
The e•thete sighed.
"'fhey're so vulgarif" ie cried.

'The exclusive tlndividual sighed.
"They're - coarse!" lhe said.
T'he agriement was beautiful to see.
"The worst- of it is," remarked the

cultured person, "that we of'th*e uppe
elasses are so' few."

".True," , uuaurured the esthete, "the
massea are able to oVercome us by
the•i number.c u

"T•be mases are certainly numer-
otu's,' 8dmited the exclusive individual.

't makqsii mephudder," declared the
cultured person," to think that those
unclean ald Imilolite people are to be
counted in 'such immense numbers."

'At the same time," said the ex-
clusive inidlvidual, "I must say I'm glad
the m~usse are here."

"Deai nmp" exclaimed the esthete,

"'I read iln the Papers thi•p morning
that there is war with ~pl.

And theyi thougiit about it,
thh did 4i se much rtrtet the exist.

eic9 of toiieasses TwannttaIt. Ceon.
tq~7 /

Oae ~sru4atla is
Wsa# ?

e~ rit .

CANDY
CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

25c,50c D R UGG ISTS

NATCHITOCHES DIRECTORY.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Services at the Methodist churob
every First and Third Sundays at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m., by the pastor,
Rev. H. Armstrong. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock.

BAPTIBT--M. E. Weaver, pastor.
Regular services, Second and Fourth
Sundays at 11 a. nm. and 8 p. m.; Suu-
day school, 10 a. m.; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p. in. All invited.

LODGES.

Phoenix Lodge No. 88, A. F. & A.
M.-.Simooe Walmsley, W. M.; J. C.
Trichel Jr., Sec. Meets First and
Third Wednesdays at 7 p. m.

Castle Hall No. 89, Knights of Pyth-
ias.-U. P. Breazeale, C. C.; Adolph
L'Herieson, K. of B. & S. Veets
Second and Fourth Thursdays at 8
p. m.

COURTS.

DISTBIOT COURT.
Criminal Term--First Mondays inJune and December.

CIvIn. Trx.

First Mondays in March and Octo.
ber.

CIRCUIT COURT.
First Mondays in April and Novem.

ber.

Dr. C. Scaborough. I. M.Carv er

SCARBOROUGOI & CARVER,
ATTORNEYs AT LAw, U

NATOHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA,

Will practice in the District Courts in
the Parishes of Natcbitoohos, Red
River and Sabine, and in the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, and the U. S. P~i.
triot and Circuit Courts for the What.
ern Distriot-of Louisiana. 1 17 ly.

C. H. PROTHRO,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON,

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUIBIANA.

Diseases of Women and

Children, a Specialty.

Offioe on St. Dennis Street.
5 17 ly

SAMUEL J. 1ENRY,
ATTox•x AT LAW,

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA,.

Will practice in all the State and Fed.
eral Courts.

A. E. LaBEi J.B. Torn

LEMEE[ & TUCKER,
General ineurance, Land Agents, Notaries Publ:c

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES A SPECIALTY.

Represent FIDELITY COMPANIES. o oo ted a SUreies on . •i

Office, Opposite Court House.
" " -- , . .. -• " , -- •. " " .... ."

Establllshed in 1889

G-eneural Insurance Agency. `

LI. P. BREAZEALE,
[Buccwsorto Alexander, Rill & Breaseale.] ;

Represents .First-Class Companies in Life and Fire Insurance:;
Bepresenting also the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Cppauiy,

of Baltimore, for Bonds and Securities.
Prompt Attention to Business. ::: Country Business a Specialt

Office on St. Dennis Street, NATCIlTOCHEs , LA.
Call on me before plaiong your Insurance Elsewhgr .. '

U. P. Breazeali',

LOUISIN.,.

STATE NOR AL SCHOO . .
Natchitoches, La.

SAINTAINEDI by the State of Louisiana for the training of t4wheUh.-. ',
M Affords thorough preparation for the profession of teaohisa flull "
course of asedemio study; practical training in the art of tewhing •;

one year of daily ipractice in model schools, under guidance of skillei training,
teachers. Class work exemplifies the best of modern thought in matter sad'' .':1
method of instruction. Diploma entitles graduate to teach in any publidi :

sohool in Louisisaia wlthout examination.
Four large buaildinge, thoroughly equipped; beautiful grounds of one

hundred acres; most healthful location in the South. Faculty of Miteen
trained instructors; 482 students last year. Tuition free to students who;
teach one year after graduation; total necessary expense for session of eight
months, $110.00.

Thirteenth annual session began October 4, 1897.

For catalogue w.ite to

B B. C. CALD WELL, President.

JoHN M. Tuoxcs, President. D. C. SaBBnonovUo, Sectetary.'
Jo'ur A. BAr.ow, Treasurer and General Manager.

GIVANOVICH OIL CO.,
LIMI 'ED

.... Manufatrers and Dealers in all kinds of. ...

COTTON : SEED: .P RODUC1TS
"Nk TOHI'TQO1 si: -


